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BSP: OFW, PH
biggest export
Their remittance increase dollar reserves
An official of Bangko
Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) said
that while the Philippines is a
consumer-based country, the
Overseas Filipino Workers
(OFW) is the biggest service
export that contributed to the
economy.
Atty. Gary Maningo, chief
of the BSP Loans and Credit
Division, said that most
of the Filipinos, especially
those aged 20 to 40 are in
the working class. While
working, they also consume.
“If you can see right
now, almost all goods are
imported and consumed by
Filipinos. But the irony is
that the Philippines produces
less,” Maningo said.
He said a problem will
arise if there is a regional
or world economic crisis
because the tendency is that
producers will focus on their
domestic economy.
He cited as example
Vietnam which is the biggest
producer of rice. If there is
a rice crisis, they will stop
exporting rice to focus on
feeding their own people.
Maningo added that the
Filipinos are so dependent
on imported products so
that there are money going

out of the country through
importation and money
circulating in the domestic
trade for consumption.
So, he said there is a
need to think how to bring in
money from the outside (other
countries) either through
export of products or services.
Maningo said the BSP is
controlling dollar reserves of
the country and one major
component is OFW remittance.
“We have big dollar
remittance from OFWs that
also increase our dollar
reserves,” Maningo said.
He said that through dollar
reserves, the Philippines can
borrow money from World Bank,
Asian Development Bank (ADB)
and Overseas Development
Assistance (ODA).
He added that foreign
creditors will look into the
dollar reserves of a borrowing
country to finance projects. If
a country has dollar reserves,
it has the capacity to pay loans.
“Most probably, a country
with high dollar reserves has
high credit ratings abroad,”
Maningo said.
Maningo clarified that
like any other country, the
money at BSP should not
be spent for infrastructure

projects. In banks, they
have reserve requirements.
The role of BSP is as shock
absorber of the
He said the BSP will buy
excess dollars, and sell dollars
when the demand of dollars is
high and the supply is low.
“Since BSP has dollar
reserves, it can supply dollar
demand in the market to
prevent a volatile economy.
How can a country deal with
another country with an
uncertain economy? This
is why a family has a sound
economy if their properties are
managed well, than a family
with nothing in possession.
He
said
BSP
has
maintained the Department

of Economic and Research
tie-up with the BSP Treasury
just to study the economy of
the country all the time.
“So, there must be
a balance of trade, a
balance of importation and
exportation,” Maningo said.
On the other hand,
Maningo said that in MSMEs,
there are four factors of
growth that can be research
at the Department of Tarde
and Industry (DTI).
First, is the good business
environment like the Local
Government Unit (LGU)
will not delay the issuance
of business permit, BIR, and
other agencies. In the single
proprietorship, you will go

to DTI to secure a business
registration; then to the
Bureau of Internal Revenue
(BIR) to register and issuance
of an authority to print
official receipt; then to City
hall for the business permit.
In securing the business
permit, you pass inspector
of City Environment and
Nautral Resources Office
(CENRO), Bureau of Fire
Protection (BFP), and other
requirements such as Social
Security
System
(SSS),
Philhealth and Pagibig.
For Cebu Credit Surety Fund
(CCSF), Maningo who used to
head the agency said that it is now
being placed under the Cooperative
Development Fund (CDA)..
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LTFRB to push through modernization BSP identifies legislative
The Land Transportation released
Memorandum that LTFRB will bid out priorities in 18th Congress
Franchising and Regulatory
Board
(LTFRB)
has
announced that the June 30,
2020 deadline for the total
modernization of public utility
vehicles will push through.
Lately, LTFRB 7 Regional
Director Eduardo Montealto,
Jr. said his agency has
opened two new public
transport routes in Region
7, one in Cebu and one in
Valencia, Negros Oriental.
Montealto said that
the LTFRB main office
in Manila and its mother
agency,
Department
of
Transportation
(DOTr)

Circular No. 2020-001 for
the 17 new routes in nine
different routes in the
country, including that of
Cebu City and Valencia.
In Cebu, the new route
covers Talisay City to I.T.
Park passing Barangays
Punta
Princesa
and
Labangon in Cebu City; while
in Valencia will be Valencia,
Palimpinon and Bacong
Loop all in Negros Oriental.
The new routes were
approved considering that
there is no passenger jeepney
plying in these areas.
Montealto
added

the Certificate of Public
Conveyance (CPC), popularly
known as “franchise” to
those interested to convey
passengers
pursuant
to
Republic Act 4136 of the
Transport Code of the
Philippines.
Under the modernization
law, all modern passenger
jeepneys shall have Global
Positioning System (GPS),
Speed Limiter, Dash Board
Camera, Wi-Fi and fare card.
The driver and the passenger
assistance office (formerly
conductor)
will
receive
salary. EOB

MCIA Sinulog sa Airport
The
Mactan-Cebu
International Airport (MCIA)
held a “Sinulog sa Airport”
last January 17, 2020.
This is GMR Megawide
Cebu Airport Corporation’s
(GMCAC) fourth year of
hosting the Sinulog sa
Airport at MCIA to formally
welcome the locals, tourists,
and balikbayans who are
visiting Cebu for the Sinulog
Festival.
This year, GMCAC gathered
seven
delegations
from
different
schools
and
universities in Cebu to
compete in Sinulog sa
Airport’s
Ritwal
Dance
Contest.
The seven delegations are
from Carcar Central National
High
School,
Gun-ob
National High School, Senior
High, Indiana Aerospace
University, Nemesian Dance
Theater, Tingo National
High,
Philippine
State
College
of
Aeronautics
(PHILSCA),
Sta.
Rosa
National High School, Senior

High Dance Troupe, and
the University of the Visayas
Cheer Dance Team.
The
route
of
the
Sinulog sa Airport Grand
Parade were at Terminal 1
Departures Area, Terminal 2
Arrivals Area,and Terminal 1
Airport Village.
The Sinulog include Sinulog
sa Airport Ritwal Dance
Presentation,
Festival
Queen presentation, and the
announcement of winners.
The winners of the
Ritwal Dance Contest will
receive Php 100,000.00,
Php 75,000.00, and Php
50,000.00 for the grand
winner, first runner-up,
and
second
runner-up,
respectively. Special prizes
will also be given to winners
of the Festival Queen and Best
Street Dance presentation.
Aside from the Sinulog
sa Aiport Ritwal Dance
Contest,
GMCAC
is
also giving Sinulog kits
to arriving passengers,
tourists, and balikbayans

starting today to keep them
well-nourished as they
participate in the Sinulog
activities. The kits contain
a Sinulog shirt, bottle of
water, biscuits, a whistle,
and the official Sinulog
2020 guide from the Cebu
City Sinulog Governing
Board and the Sinulog
Foundation, Inc. PR

The Bangko Sentral ng
Pilipinas (BSP) has identified
its legislative priorities in
the 18th Congress to further
promote access to quality
financial
products
and
espouse the interests of the
general public.
The BSP has supported
the passage of key laws that
have helped strengthen
its functions as the central
monetary authority and
primary banking regulator,
further promote financial
inclusion, and introduce
key reforms in the financial
system.
Recently passed laws
include Republic Act (R.A.)
No. 11211 which amended
the Charter of the Bangko
Sentral ng Pilipinas; R.A.
No. 11127 or the National
Payment Systems Act; R.A.
No. 11055 or the Philippine
Identification
System
(PhilSys) Act; R.A. No. 11256
or the “Gold Law”; and R.A.
No. 11439 or the new Islamic
Banking law.
BSP Governor Benjamin
E. Diokno said that BSP
supported bills in Congress
such as amendments to
the bank deposit secrecy

laws,
the
Financial
Consumer Protection bill,
and agricultural financing
reforms, among others.
“The passage of Republic
Act No. 11211, known as
the ‘New Central Bank Act’
(signed on 14 February 2019)
is a significant milestone in
2019 for the BSP. The pursuit
of the BSP mandates was
further strengthened with
the expansion of the BSP’s
policy toolkit, Diokno said.
The
Central
Bank
governor said that the
amendment
likewise
empowers the BSP to oversee
the country’s payment and
settlement systems (PSS)
particularly critical financial
market infrastructures that
are vital components of
consumer, corporate, and
financial market payment
transactions.
Lastly, Diokno said the
amended BSP Charter also
restores the central bank’s
authority to obtain data from
any person or entity from the
private and public sectors
for statistical and policy
development purposes to
allow us to better fulfill our
threefold mandates.

UC Law Center offers Pre-Bar Review Program
The
University
of
Cebu (UC) School of Law
in Banilad Campus offers
Pre-Bar Review Program
for second straight year for
those who expect to take the
Philippine Bar Examinations
in November 2020.
The program is also
designed for those who ar
looking for quality pre-bar
review program in Cebu
because they can’t afford to
go to Manila and stay there
for the entire review period

due to financial and other
constraints.
The UC Law Center has
reputable and experienced
lecturers from renowned
review centers in Manila,
including the UP Law Center,
will conduct the review
lectures from may 29, 2020
to September 27, 2020 at the
UC-Baniald Campus, Cebu
City.
In a press statement,
they said that they are now
accepting
reservations

for the pre-bar review.
Interested
parties
can
message them on Facebook,
or give them a call at (+6332)
5054978, or email them at:
schooloflaw@uc.edu.ph.
They may also coordinate
with Lorie Archival at
lorenil.archival@gmail.
com.
The UC Law Center has
been consistent in producing
bar exam topnotchers and
passers for several years
now. PR

PSA: The biggest shipping group to hold membership meeting
The Philippine Coastwise
Shipping Association (PSA)
Inc. will hold its quarterly
general membership meeting
on Jan. 31, 2020 at Casino
Español, Cebu City.
PSA is the biggest
organization of ship owners
and operators in the Visayas
and Mindanao as a result

of the merger of three
shipping groups namely
Philippine RoRo Operators
Association (PROA), Visayan
Association of Ferryboat and
Coastwise Service Operators
(VAFCSO), and the United
Trampers Association of the
Philippines (UTAP).
Lucio Lim Jr. of Lite

Shipping Corporation is the
chairman; Paul Rodriguez
of Asian Marine Shipping
Corporation as president;
Eduardo “Egay” Nicolas as
administrator; while former
President Gloria Macapagal
Arroyo is named chairman
emeritus.
Lim said the PSA even

paid tribute to Arroyo in
her role in conceptualizing
development , and promotion
of Strong Republic Nautical
Highway (SRNH), which
is now forms the backbone
of a nationwide vehicleaccessible transport system.
The SRNH has made the
transport of goods and people

easy, and at lower cost.
On the other hand,
Nicolas told Cebu Business
Week that PSA wants to have a
seat at the Maritime Industry
Authority (MARINA) Board
especially that ship owners
and operators know best in
providing service to the sea
travelling public. EOB
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Bigger take-home pay for civil servants: Angara BIR’s new rule on tax exemption
Public
servants
can requirement
will
reach
While the teachers will under its new amended charter
expect a bigger take-home
pay to help them cope with
their daily expenses now that
the Salary Standardization
Law-5 (SSL-5) has been
enacted, Senator Sonny
Angara
said
today.
Angara, who defended
the SSL-5 bill when it was
being debated in plenary,
said the biggest increases
would apply to employees
with salary grades 11 to 13
or the professional level,
who will see a 24.1% jump
in their compensation in
2020 and to 30.7% in 2023.
The
sub-professional
levels or employees with
salary grades 1 to 10, will
see increases of 17.5% in
2019 to 20.5% in 2023.
Angara explained that the
SSL-5 will be implemented
in four tranches, starting this
year and culminating in 2023.
“A total of P33.16
billion was allocated in
the P4.1 trillion General
Appropriations Act of 2020
to cover for the first tranche
of salary increases under
the SSL-5. For all four
tranches, the total funding

P130.45 billion,” Angara said.
“This is the fulfillment
of the President’s promise
to increase the salaries of
our public servants. It is
our hardworking men and
women in government who
ensure that our children
are getting the proper
education,
infants
and
mothers in all communities
are given the appropriate
health services, roads and
bridges are constructed; in
other words, keeping our
government up and running
all the time,” Angara added.
Under
SSL-5,
the
lowest salary grade level
employee, who is receiving
P11,068 a month, will
enjoy an increase in his
compensation to P11,551
in 2020, to P12.034 in
2021, to P12,517 in 2022,
and to P13,000 in 2023.
For Salary Grade 11
employees, which includes
the entry-level teachers,
they will receive an increase
from P20,754 a month to
P22,316 (2020), P23,877
(2021), P25,439 (2022),
and
P27,000
(2023).

Duterte: Train to solve traffic
President
Rodrigo
Duterte has said the lingering
traffic problem in Cebu could
be solved by putting up trains
above the ground because
there is no more space to
widen the roads.
In his speech at Sinulog
Grand Stand at Cebu City
Sports Center last January
19, 2020, Duterte assured
the Cebuanos that he will
help find funds to finance
mass transport projects.
Earlier,
Department
of Transportation (DOTr)
Secretary Arthur Tugade
told Cebu media that a
common station will be
built at I.T. Park, Lahug,
Cebu Cuity for intermodal
tmass transport system like
Mono Rail Transport (MRT),
Bus Rapid Transit (BRT),
Aerial Roofway (digital cars)
and rapid bus for MactanInternational
Airport
(MCIA).
Tugade said the mass
transport system will have
partial operability by the end
of 2021 or months before
Duterte will end his term on

June 30, 2022.
Aside from transport
problem,
Duterte
also
criticized the drug problem
in Cebu, particularly Talisay
City where illegal drug is
rampant.
He also accused some
police officials, particularly
in the Province of Cebu of
being involved in the illegal
drug trade. He warned
policemen to stop being
involved in illegal drug or
else they will be killed.
Duterte’s
statement
that there were police killed
because of illegal drug
connections, also coincide
with the statement of the
Philippine National Police
(PNP) that it is serious in
eradicating “ninja” cops.
He said a police officer
should not be involved in any
illegal activigties especially
that they have already high
salaries.
Duterte left the Sinulog
Grand Stand to attend a
meeting with the mayors
at Oakridge Place in A.S.
Fortuna, Mandaue City. EOB

already enjoy pay hikes
under SSL-5, Angara said
he will continue to push
for further increases in
their compensation, “in
recognition of the very
important role they play
in development of our
children
and
nation.”
Angara has filed Senate
Bill 131 that seeks to
increase the minimum wage
of public school teachers
from the present Salary
Grade 11 to Salary Grade 19.
Under Angara’s proposal,
the Teacher 1 level educators’
salaries will go up from the
present P22,316 to P46,791 a
month based on SSL-5 levels.
“We hear the pleas
of
our
teachers
and
understand where they are
coming from. Our teachers
are among the hardest
workers in the bureaucracy
and have long been among
the lowest paid. We need
to do something about
this soon,” Angara said.
Several bills are being
heard in the Senate regarding
the proposed salary increases
for teachers.

The Bureau of Internal
Revenue (BIR) has issued
the implementing rules and
regulations (IRR) for the
central bank’s tax exemption
from all national taxes under
its amended charter.
Revenue Regulation No.
2-2020 dated Jan. 15, states
that the tax exemption will
be applied to the Bangko
Sentral ng Pilipinas’ (BSP)
income generated from its
governmental
functions,
effectively implementing the tax
provisions of Republic Act (RA)
No. 11211, or “An Act Amending
RA 7653, Otherwise Known as
the New Central Bank Act and
for Other Purposes.”
Particularly,
revenues
generated from the BSP’s
supervision
over
the
operations of banks and its
regulatory and examination
powers over nonbank financial
institutions performing quasibanking functions, money
service businesses, credit
granting
businesses
and
payment system operators, as
well as its mandate to maintain
price stability, monetary and

financial stability and the
convertibility of the peso, will
all be tax-exempted.
“All
other
incomes
not included in the above
enumeration shall be considered
as proprietary income and shall
be subject to all applicable
national internal revenue taxes,”
the document read.
Finance Secretary Carlos
G. Dominguez III and BIR
Commissioner Caesar R.
Dulay signed the IRR on Dec.
20 last year. The implementing
rules will be effective starting
Jan. 30 or 15 days after its
publication in a newspaper or
the Official Gazette.
Earlier, the BSP clarified
that this provision, along
with other reforms in the new
law, will buttress its position
to pursue its mandate to
maintain price and financial
stability.
“These reforms place the
BSP in a stronger position to
pursue its price and financial
stability mandate amidst a
growing economy and the
increasing sophistication of the
financial system,” it said.

Zubiri prays for passage of
the Disaster Resilience Bill
Senator Miguel Zubiri
is a dedicated devotee of the
Señor Santo Niño de Cebu
and he has attended the
Sinulog festival 12 times.
Zubiri said that the Santo
Niño is always at the center
of his personal life, his home,
his family and his job as a
legislator.
He said, his prayer this
year is the passing of the
Senate bill creating the
Department of Disaster
Resilience. The bill is
currently pending approval
of the Congress.
In the light of the recent
disasters occurring in the
country, the senator deemed
the bill to be classified as
urgent and needs to be
passed into law.
“I am wary that every
month, a disaster strikes
some provinces in the
Philippines, such as the
devastating Typhoon Ursula
in December 2019 and the

eruption of the Taal Volcano
on January 12, 2020” said
Zubiri. “My prayer is for the
Santo Niño to keep that he
country safe from disasters

Senator Miguel Zubiri

not if could not be avoided,
I pray that the country
might be prepared for these
disasters,” the senator said.
EOB
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Sinulog board?
An offshoot of
the present political
configuration
at
Cebu City Hall today
led to the formation
of
the
Sinulog
Governing Board that
subsumed the Sinulog
Foundation Inc. as a
mere member and not
the body coordinating
everything.
Expecting
the
trust of Mayor Edgar
Labella to oversee
Emmanuel Nacorda Mongaya
Sinulog 2020, move
did not sit well with
Vice Mayor Mike Rama. However, he eventually stepped
aside and allowed the mayor’s men to takeover. After
all, the crucial workhorse of the SFI is Jojo Labella, the
brother of the mayor himself.
I have not seen how the two city officials resolved the
matter, but I understand the SFI was formed in 1984 to
sidestep problems presented by strict auditing rules by
the Commission on Elections (COA).
The system worked well for decades until Mayor
Labella won last May 2016 and decided to wrest control
of the festival.
With the Sinulog underway this week, perhaps we can
begin talk about the performance of the present system.
For instance, I cannot understand yet why the
Sinulog route is not full of buntings. I expected buntings
from sponsors to fill up the whole avenue from Fuente
Osmeña to that space between Abellana national high
school and Cebu National University.
Are the big sponsors only Smart and Sun? How is the
sponsorship marketing going?
I saw a copy of the sponsorship proposal. I was quite
worried that the organizers would not be able to deliver
the media mileage promised.
Now, why are the vertical Sinulog banners put up
only when the novena began? Di ba alkansi ang sponsors
nga nigasto?
Another problem is the lack of publicity. How can all of
us help early when the official list of festival activities was
announced only when Sinulog 2020 was officially launched?
The lack of publicity then created several problems.
The problem of our hotels about occupancy was a result
of a lack of publicity worldwide. The Sinulog 2020 online
assets like the website and the Facebook was populated
with posts only late last week.
Then, we go to the ticket sales. A week before the
Sinulog parade, the ticket people should already by
focused on preparing the systems for allowing people to
enter the Cebu City Sports Center and not on disposing
some 5,000 tickets.
Finally, there are the additional preparations for the
attendance of President Rodrigo Roa Duterte. In the end,
I know Senyor Santo Niño will find a way to make his
feast a huge success. Good luck guys.
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Pit Senyor! Sa Kalibotan Ni!
Barely a week into the
celebration of Sinulog 2020,
we again face the specter of
millions spilling into Cebu
City streets.
On January 18, 2020,
over a million of devotees
will be joining the Holy
Procession in a solemn
celebration
focusing
on
Senyor Santo Niño, the Holy
Child Jesus.
On January 19, 2020, more
people will join and watch the
Grand Sinulog Festival which
is a more secular gathering

Atty. Gerardo Carillo

celebrating our devotion to the
Child Jesus.
Based on past celebrations,
the millions will be going home
leaving tons of trash all over the
city. Yes, we expect Cebu City
hall aides going to work at dawn
to ensure that the city will be
clean by daylight.
But wait, why do
devotees and revelers just
leave their trash anywhere
but the trash cans? Why do
we forget that cleanliness is
next to godliness? And we are
supposed to be celebrating

Emmanuel delos Santos Rabacal
President

Chairman

Emmanuel “Anol” Mongaya

Bebie Hiñola Baquero

Editor

Marketing Manager

Emmanuel R. Espina
Production Head

because of the Cebuano
devotion to the Child Jesus.
That should be a long story.
However, we laud louder
calls now for an eco-friendly
Sinulog.
The problem starts not
with the lack of trash cans.
The problem starts with our
lack of consciousness on the
significance of taking care of
our environment, which is a
creation of God.
So let us be eco-friendly
this Sinulog! Pit Senyor! Sa
Kalibotan Ni!
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Toyota is building “city of the future”

BIZBITS
Manny de los Santos Rabacal

Carmaker Toyota has
unveiled plans for a 2,000person “city of the future,”
where it will test autonomous
vehicles, smart technology
and robot-assisted living.
The ambitious project,
dubbed Woven City, is set to
break ground next year in the
foothills of Japan’s Mount
Fuji, about 60 miles from
Tokyo.
Announcing the project
at the Consumer Electronic
Show (CES) in Las Vegas.

Cebu Legal
Pedia
Atty. Clarence Paul V. Oaminal

The
Cebu
Airport
The
Cebu
Airport
started at the Lahug then
transferred to its present
site now the Mactan Cebu
International Airport located
at the Lapulapu City, Cebu.
This was the executive
order issued by President
Quezon years before the war
during his first year in the
presidency:
MALACAÑAN
PALACE
MANILA
BY THE PRESIDENT OF
THE PHILIPPINES
EXECUTIVE ORDER NO.

Toyota’s CEO Akio Toyoda
describe the new city as a
“living laboratory” that will
allow researchers, scientists
and engineers to test
emerging technology in a
“real life environment.”
“With people, buildings
and vehicles all connected
and communicating with
each other through data
and sensors, we will be
able to test AI technology,
in both the virtual and the
physical world, maximizing
its potential,” he said on
stage during the unveiling.
“We want to turn artificial
intelligence to intelligence
amplified.”
The new development
will be set across a 175-acre
site that was previously
home to a Toyota factory.
Describing the city as “fully
sustainable,” the company
said the project will be

powered by hydrogen fuel
cells and rooftop solar
panels.
Only fully autonomous
and zero-emission cars will
be permitted to operate on its
streets. A fleet of self-driving
vehicles known as Toyota
e-Palettes will be used for
delivery and retail purposes.
***
What
do
Madonna,
Oscar Wilde and the comedy
group Monty Python have
in common? They’ve all
been deemed obscene by
librarians at the University
of Oxford.
But a restricted collection
of thousands of sexually
explicit books, which has
spent 136 years hidden
away within the university’s
largest library, is now seeing
a light of day.
Oxford’s
Bodleian
Library is putting on display

some of those works that
have previously been deemed
“too immoral” to be viewed
by students.
They include Madonna’s
risqué 1992 coffee table book
“Sex,” the bestselling 1974
manual “The Joy of Sex” and
a Monty Python book that
featured a nude posterior of
its cover.
Also featured of is early
feature of pornography
written in Latin in the 17th
century, and the celebrated
novel “The Picture of Dorian
Gray” by Oscar Wilde, who
spent two years in prison
for engaging in homosexual
acts.
A signed copy of D. H.
Laurence’s
novel
“Lady
Chatterly’s Lover” which
featured sexual descriptions
and prompted a muchpublicized obscenity trial in
Britain in 1960, is included

in the collection, as is the
light-hearted “Pop-Up Kama
Sutra” book and works
featuring phallic symbolism.
(BBC)
***
President
Rodrigo
Duterte has again said he
would order a stop to rice
importations to help rice
farmers struggling with low
palay prices due to foreign
competition following the
implementation of the rice
tariffication law.
Speaking to peasant
leaders and government
employees
from
the
Soccsksargen
region,
Duterte said he would leave
it to Agriculture Secretary
William Dar “to make the
projections (and) timeline of
when to import and when not
to import.” (Inquirer.Net)

154
DESIGNATING
THE
CEBU LANDING FIELD
AS A MILITARY AIRPORT
AND LANDING FIELD,
AND
AMENDING
FOR
THIS
PURPOSE
EXECUTIVE ORDER NO.
73, DATED DECEMBER
3,
1936,
ENTITLED
“ESTABLISHING
A
CLASSIFICATION
OF
AIRPORTS AND LANDING
FIELDS”
For the purposes of the
National Defense Plan of
the Commonwealth of the
Philippines, I, Manuel L.
Quezon, President of the
Philippines, by virtue of the
powers conferred upon me
by law, do hereby amend
Executive Order Numbered
Seventy-three,
dated
December third, nineteen
hundred
and
thirty-six,
so that the Cebu Landing
Field shall hereafter be
designated as a Military
Airport and Landing Field
to be supervised and
controlled by the Army of the
Philippines, subject to the
following conditions:
(1) That this airport shall be
open to civilian air traffic
until such time that air
traffic requires a separate
commercial airport; and
(2)
That
commercial
airplanes using this airport
shall adhere to the rules
and regulations that may be

prescribed by the Air Station
Commander: Provided, That
said rules and regulations
affecting civilian flying be
coördinated with those of the
Bureau of Aëronautics.
Done at the City of Manila,
this twenty-fourth day of
June, in the year of Our
Lord, nineteen hundred
and thirty-eight, and of
the Commonwealth of the
Philippines, the third.
MANUEL
L.
QUEZON
President of the Philippines
By the President:
JORGE
B.
VARGAS
Secretary to the President

FOR OTHER PURPOSES

the Lahug Airport in Cebu
City, hereinafter collectively
referred to as the airports,
and such other airports as
may be established in the
Province of Cebu.n addition,
it shall have the following
objectives: (a) To encourage,
promote
and
develop
international and domestic
air traffic in the central
Visayas
and
Mindanao
regions as a means of
making the regions centers
of international trade and
tourism, and accelerating
the development of the
means of transportation
and communications in the
country; and (b) To upgrade
the services and facilities of
the airports and to formulate
internationally
acceptable
standards
of
airport
accommodation and service.

Then on July 31, 1990 the
first congress after the 1986
EDSA Revolution passed a
law transferring the site from
Lahug, Cebu City to Mactan.
Republic Act No. 6958
AN
ACT
CREATING
THE
MACTAN-CEBU
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT
AUTHORITY,
T R A N S F E R R I N G
EXISTING ASSETS OF THE
MACTAN INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT
AND
THE
LAHUG AIRPORT TO THE
AUTHORITY,
VESTING
THE AUTHORITY WITH
POWER TO ADMINISTER
AND
OPERATE
THE
MACTAN INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT
AND
THE
LAHUG AIRPORT, AND

Be it enacted by the
Senate and House of
Representatives
of
the
Philippines in Congress
assembled::
Section 1. Title. – This Act
shall be known and cited as
the “Charter of the MactanCebu International Airport
Authority.”
Section 2. Creation of the
Mactan-Cebu International
Airport Authority. – There
is
hereby
established
a body corporate to be
known as the MactanCebu International Airport
Authority which shall be
attached to the Department
of
Transportation
and
Communications.
The
principal office of the
Authority shall be located
at the Mactan International
Airport, Province of Cebu.
The Authority may have
such branches, agencies or
subsidiaries as it may deem
proper and necessary.
Section 3. Primary Purposes
and Objectives. – The
Authority shall principally
undertake the economical,
efficient
and
effective
control, management and
supervision of the Mactan
International Airport in
the Province of Cebu and

(mannyrabacal1144@gmail.
com)

Atty. Clarence
Paul Oaminal is
advocating the
disposal of all seized
shabu in the entire
region next year, 2020.
He said about P200
million worth of
shabu was disposed
this month
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The Legal Front
Atty. Gerry Carillo

Story of
Lumad
Basakanon
Bato Balani Sa Gugma
or the Guzos is not just a
religious pray but one that
unites Cebuanos in all walks
of life as they sing the song
while waiving their hand on
air. It is contagious. It readily
contaminates the faithful

hearing the song.
This devotion to the Holy
Child led brothers Norman
and Dennis Navarro to offer
their faith and devotion
to choregraph dance for
Sinulog.
They started
teaching Sinulog dances in
1983 when former Customs
Director
David
Odilao
founded Sinulog based on
the “Sinug” dance ritual. This
happened when somebody
offers thanksgiving to the
Holy Child as they sing
the Bato Balani. It started
with the schools joining the
Sinug Festival but it evolved
with the participation of the
Barangays and other out
town as it is today.
In 1990, the brothers
were prodded by then
Barangay Capt. George Rama
to organize a contingent for
Barangay Basak San Nicolas.
They recruited the youngsters
of the barangay as a way to
sway them away from vices
and teaching the devotion
of the Holy Child. The strict
guidance of George Rama
and the choreography of the
brothers Norman and Dennis

made them clinched their first
title as Champion for the Free
Interpretation Category of the
Sinulog Festival.
But according to now
Barangay Captain Norman
Navarro, more than the
preciseness of their dance steps
and caliber their performers,
it is faith, devotion, passion
and strong bond among its
members that paved the way
for a contingent coming from
Barangay Basak San Nicolas,
Cebu City to become legendary
Hall of Fame title holder of the
Sinulog Festival.
He recalled that George
Rama, after they won in 1990
no longer was interested to
defend the Championship
title knowing the limited
funds that the Barangay
can support but the faith,
eagerness and devotion to
the Senor Sto Nino propel
them to continue their dance
until this date.
Biggest obstacle to need to
hurdle every Sinulog is the
budgetary constraints as the
barangay has a limited budget
to maintain its contingent.
With a very limited budget

solicited from the parents,
devotees of the holy child and
the business establishment
of the barangay they manage
to master their dance steps
until the grand parade came.
Lumad Basakanon has
not only swept the Sinulog
Festival
in
numerous
showdown, it also became
a Hall of Fame title holder
in the Aliwan Festival for
bagging three consecutive
wins from 2006 to 2008.
In 2017, Lumad Basakanon
gained international recognition
after winning third out of more
that two hundred participants
in the World Wonju Dynamic
Dance Festival (WWDDF) in
Wonju, South Korea.
The
festival
which
considered as South Korea’s
biggest and longest parade
festival, features a variety
of fold dances and military
marching
parade
from
international and local team.
Lumad Basakanon is the
only foreign contingent that
won the festival.
The latest feat of the team
was winning the Sunday’s
festival as the over-all winner

in the Free Interpretation
Category
bagging
more
than one million of cash
price. Nestor Jardin, Free
Interpretaion Category head
judge, said the costume,
props and production design
of the group had contributed
in its performance. He said
the formation and their
engagement was smooth and
they got act together.
As I sing the Bato Balani
sa Gugma I can now recall
the rhythm and beat Lumad
Basakanon has executed
with passion and devotion to
the Senor Sto Nino showing
the “sinug” dance steps
with finesse, precession and
charm blazing its trail not
just our local festivity but as
world class contingent. As
former Sinulog Foundation
Executive Director would say
after the group bagged the
international title, “They are
the most unique in term of
costume, choreography and
their performance was flawless
during the parade using the
live music. Even the mayor of
Wonju was really impressed
by their performance.”

Low incidence of poverty but imports and exports decrease

This Business
of Living
Emm R. Espina

I came across this release
from the National Economic
and Development Authority
which says that they expect
the country’s poverty rate
to be halved by the end of
President Duterte’’s term,
term in 2022.
It said that this would be
the first time in history that
the poverty rate will be halved
in just six years, a significant
contribution and achievement
of
this
administration,”
Socioeconomic
Planning
Secretary Ernesto M. Pernia
said.
This is in line with
the more ambitious target

reduction
of
poverty
incidence to 11 percent, from
the original 14 percent, by
2022, which was approved
in the previous meeting of
the Development Budget
Coordination Committee.
Statistics show that the
country’s poverty incidence
dropped to 16.6 percent in
2018, averaging a reduction
of 2.23 percentage points per
year, making the previous
target achievable by mid2022. The decline was also
broad-based, as all regions,
except ARMM, recorded a
decline in poverty incidence
among population.
NEDA
attributed
the decline in poverty to
sustained
growth
that
generated jobs for the poor,
increased incomes of the poor
that outweighed inflation,
the implementation of social
programs like conditional
and unconditional cash
transfers and pensions,
population
and
family
planning program, and less
extreme weather conditions.
This shows a minimal
improvement but we hope

this would be sustained
beyond the term of the
current administration.
In the same token,
Neda
announced
that
diversifying and managing
the use of energy sources in
the Philippines should be
further strengthened to avoid
potential supply shocks amid
a slow recovery of global trade.
This statement is in
line with today’s report of
the Philippines Statistics
Authority (PSA) that total
merchandise trade continued
to decline, dropping by 5.3
percent in November 2019.
Both exports and imports of
goods fell by 0.7 percent and
8.0 percent, respectively, in
the same month.
Exports declined due
to lower shipments of agrobased products, petroleum
products, and the flat growth
in manufactures.
Imports also decreased
because of lower inward
shipments for unprocessed
and semi-processed raw
materials,
including
manufactured goods.
Panning secretary Ernesto

Pernia observed that global
trade growth is poised to a
slow recovery despite the
easing of trade tensions
between China and the US.
The heightened conflict
between the US and Iran
and its impact on oil prices
could result in increased cost
of production for domesticoriented as well as exportoriented firms.”.
The
Philippines
still
imports majority of its
petroleum
supply
from
the Middle East region,
particularly Saudi Arabia,
United
Arab
Emirates,
and Kuwait. This is despite
indications that the country’s
trade exposure to the leading
trading partners in the Middle
East are small relative to the
country’s total trade.
4.0 or the 4th Industrial
Revolution
The
Trade
Department
recently
signed
a
Memorandum
of
Understanding
(MOU)
with two other government
agencies, in a move to gain
the momentum of preparing
the labor sector for future

production requirements in
the manufacturing industry
in light of Industry 4.0.
At the recently concluded
Manufacturing
Summit
2019, the MOU was between
DTI, DOLE, and TESDA,
which formally included the
latter two agencies in the
expanded MOU between
government agencies signed
last year during the Inclusive
Innovation Conference 2018.
The DTI, DOLE and
TESDA will be cooperating
on the innovation initiatives
agreement, specifically on HR
Development, reskilling, and
upskilling of workforce. Aside
from DTI, the other MOU
signatories from last year
include DOST, NEDA, DEPED,
CHED, DICT, and DA.
Christmas Season ends
This week marks the
unofficial Christmas season
with the staging of the
Sinulog Grand Parade on
January 20, 2020.
The
solemn procession will be a
day earlier.
PIT SENYOR!
(email:
emmanuelbernespina@gmail.
com)
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Duterte confers Order of Sikatuna to ADB prexy P3K gratuity pay for job-order,
President
Rodrigo development,
and in human capital. ADB’s contractual gov’t workers
Duterte conferred the Order
of Sikatuna to outgoing Asian
Development Bank (ADB)
President Mr. Takehiko
Nakao.
The Order of Sikatuna
is the Philippines’ highest
civilian recognition, with the
rank of Grand Cross, or Datu,
Gold distinction.
As Mr. Nakao steps
down as ADB President, his
successor, Mr. Masatsugu
Asakawa, Vice Minister of
Finance for International
Affairs of Japan will assume
the post on January 17.
Philippine
Finance
Secretary
and
ADB
Governor Mr. Carlos G.
Dominguez lauded Nakao
saying, “Under Mr. Nakao’s
leadership, the ADB has
demonstrated
its
full
confidence in the Duterte
presidency’s capability to
carry out a comprehensive
development
strategy
for rapid and inclusive
growth
by
raising
its
lending commitment to
the Philippines for programs
geared toward closing the
country’s
infrastructure
gap,
enhancing
the
local
business
climate,
promoting
countryside

achieving lasting peace in
Mindanao.”
For his part, Mr. Nakao
thanked Diterte saying,
“I receive this award with
my
deepest
gratitude
to
President
Duterte,
Secretary Dominguez, the
Government
of
the Philippines, and its
people. As our host country
since ADB’s establishment
in 1966, the government’s
support of ADB over the
years has been essential to
the success of our operations
throughout Asia and the
Pacific. ADB has been a
strong development partner
of the Philippines since the
country became a founding
member, with our support
considerably expanding in
the last three years.”
Mr. Nakao assumed
office as ADB President on
April 28, 2013. Under his
leadership, ADB operations
in the Philippines have
grown significantly. ADB
has
been
supporting
the
administration’s
“Build,
Build,
Build”
(BBB) program and the
10-Point
Socioeconomic
Agenda
including
rural
development and investment

sovereign
lending
to
the Philippines reached a
record high of $2.5 billion
in 2019, building on $1.4
billion in 2018.. ADB has also
provided knowledge support
to the government on its tax
reform initiative and K-to-12
extension of school years up
to senior high school (from
10 years).
T
h
e
new Philippines Country
Partnership Strategy for
2018–2022, designed under
Mr.Nakao’s
leadership,
paves the way for providing
considerably
larger
assistance to the country.
ADB’s planned assistance
through 2022 includes a
significant number of major
infrastructure
projects,
such as railways, bridges,
flood risk management,
and irrigation. In addition,
ADB will support the
government’s Bangsamoro
peace
process
through
lending
and
technical
assistance. ADB will also
support
policy
reforms
to improve the country’s
investment climate, public
financial management, and
local economic development.

President
Rodrigo
Duterte
signed
Administrative Order No. 20
on Jan. 10, granting a gratuity
pay to workers who rendered
at least four months of
satisfactory service last year.
The one-time gratuity pay
should not exceed P3,000
for each employee covered by
the directive.
The workers, who do
not enjoy benefits accorded
to regular employees, such
as midyear, year-end and
performance-based bonuses,
will receive a one-time
gratuity pay for their services
in 2019.
The directive covers
those employed by national
agencies, state universities
and colleges, governmentowned
or-controlled
corporations (GOCCs) and
local water districts (LWDs).
GOCCs and LWDs will
source the gratuity pay from
their approved corporate
spending budgets.
For the record, in 2018,
the government employed
a total of 658,678 job-order
and
contract-of-service
employees, of whom 458, 787
were from local government

units (LGUs).
“Granting a year-end
gratuity pay to job-order
and
contract-of-service
workers is a well-deserved
recognition of their hard
work,” the President said.
Those who served for less
than four months will still
receive a gratuity pay on a
prorata basis: not exceeding
P2,000 for those who served
three months or more but
less than four months; not
exceeding P1,500 for those
who served two months or
more but less than three
months; and not exceeding
P1,000 for those who served
for less than two months.
The
President
also
encouraged LGUs to grant
gratuity pay to their job-order
and
contract-of-services
employees, the funds to be
sourced from the available
maintenance
and
other
operating expenses allotment.
If
their
finds
are
inadequate, the agency may
request the Department of
Budget and Management
for additional funds to
be charged against the
identified savings of the
agency concerned.

The Academe

USJR holds first CVAHS
1st Central Visayas Alliance of HUMMS Students
Jan 29 at 8 AM – Jan 30 at 5 PM

SWU- PHINMA holds Juris
Doctor Conferment Ceremony

USC is Region 7 Gawad Kalasag
champ, national finalist
The University of San
Carlos, specifically its Disaster
Preparedness
Committee
and Disaster Risk Reduction
and Management (DRRM)

SWU PHINMA invites all its Law
graduates to join the Juris Doctor Conferment
Ceremony on January 26, 2020.

Secretariat,
was
named
Champion for the Higher
Education Institution category
during the 21st Regional
Gawad Kalasag Awards last
December 26, 2019 in Cebu
City. This is the fourth year

The first CVAHS highlights cultural expositions, plenary
sessions, focused group discussions, the election of federation
officials and representatives, social science tour, and turnover
ceremonies. This creates an avenue to empower and activate
initiatives to foster humanity, celebrate diversity and promote
the HUMMS strand. It will also gather HUMSS students who
take pride in various involvements such as campus journalism,
photography, fine arts, leadership and community engagement.

running that USC has won a
Gawad Kalasag. award
USC was also named
a National Finalist for the
same category during the
21st Gawad Kalasag National
Awards held on December

6, 2019 at the Philippine
International
Convention
Center in Manila. USC’s
safety preparedness was
deemed as one of the best
DRRM practices in the
nationwide search.
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DOLE 7 provides businesses to parents of child laborers in Bogo City
Parents of child laborers
in Bogo City, Cebu will
soon be into selling, raising
livestock, baking, ferrying
passengers, welding and
candle-making.
The Department of Labor
and Employment Region 7
(DOLE-7) will be giving a
maximum of Php20,000.00
financial grants to each of
the aforementioned parentbeneficiaries.
For individual projects
under the DOLE Integrated
Livelihood and Emergency
Employment
Program
(DILEEP),
beneficiaries
could avail of Starter Kits
or
NegosyosaKariton
(NegoKart), up to a maximum
financial
assistance
of
Php20,000.00 depending on
the project requirements.
According to DOLE-7
Regional Director Salome
O. Siaton, around thirtyfour (34) parents of profiled

child laborers in Bogo City
benefited the Kabuhayan
Para sa Magulang ng Batang
Manggagawa
(KASAMA),
with the DOLE shelling out
a total of Php680,000.00
worth
of
livelihood
assistance.
Some of the beneficiaries
would venture into cattle
fattening; hog raising; general
merchandising; and bakeshop.
Others would go into welding;
trisikad
operations;
and
candle-making.
Covered
by
said
assistance are five (5) senior
citizens, whose income is also
expected to be improved once
their respective livelihood
projects would start become
operational.
“The livelihood assistance
provided to beneficiaries is
a way of empowering them
and making them eventually,
self-sufficient. The initiative
is hoped to prevent their

children from engaging with
child labor or from reverting
to the worst forms of child
labor,” said Director Siaton.
She said beneficiaries will
receive jigs, raw materials
and equipment for their
respective projects once
canvassing and procurement
of needed goods are put in
place.

BOI posts record high investment pledges in 2019
Registered
investment
pledges of the Board of
Investments (BOI) striked a
record high of P1.14 trillion
last year.
BOI Chair Ramon Lopez
said that he was targeting
a 10-percent increase in
investment pledges this year
from the 2019 level..
`Lopez had the same
growth target for last year, but
the final figures went beyond
expectations. P1.14 trillion is
approximately 25 percent of
investment registration pledges
from P915 billion in 2018.
BOI has been breaking
records since 2017, when
investment
pledges
hit
P616.8
billion
while
the
2018
registration
reached
P915
billion.
BOI first broke the P1trillion mark as early as
October last year due to the

Cebu
Festivals
to Watch For

big-ticket project of Dito
Telecommunity Corp., a
consortium supported by
Davao-based businessman
Dennis Uy and China.
According to BOI, the
project is worth about P210
billion. Being among the
preferred business activities
listed in the BOI’s investment
priority list, it will enjoy tax
breaks including income
tax holidays and dutyfree importation of capital
equipment.
BOI’s
investment
priority
list
includes
telecommunications as one
of its preferred investments,
but such projects’ eligibility
for
registration
and
incentives was limited only
to “new players” that are not
part of telco giants PLDT Inc.
and Globe Telecom. These
bonuses will be rationalized

if and when Congress passes
the Citira, or the Corporate
Income Tax and Incentives
Rationalization
Act.
The bill will gradually
decrease
the
corporate
income tax for companies
that do business in the
Philippines. But the bill,
which was already passed in
the House of Representatives
and is pending in the Senate,
has drawn a lot of criticism
for its provision that will
rationalize tax incentives.
However, BOI was not
affected by the vagueness
looming over tax benefits nor
had it impeded the agency
from seeking new investment
pledges, since the companies
that register under the BOI
cater to the consumer-driven
domestic market, which is
an attractive come-on for
investors.

3rd Sunday January -Sinulog Festival, Cebu City
January 19 -Tagbo Festival, Poro Camotes Island
January 20 -Silmugi Festival, Borbon, Cebu
February 10 -Budbod Festival, Catmon, Cebu)
February- movable -The Governor’s Cup Horse Show and
Competition, Mandaue)
February 4 -Sarok Festival, Consolacion
February 9-10 -Utanon Festival, Dalaguete
2nd week March -Hinatdan Festival, Ginatilan
March 8 -Soli Soli Festival, San Francisco, Camotes

“We’d like to commend
the Cayang Multi-Purpose
Cooperative that served
as the DOLE’s accredited
co-partner or conduit in
the implementation of the
beneficiaries’ projects. The
Coop will assist not only in
the implementation phase
but also in monitoring and
liquidation of expenses,”

added the Regional Director.
DOLE-Cebu Provincial
Field Office (CPFO) OIC
Vivencio E. Lagahid said that
the Cayang Multi-Purpose
Cooperative (CAMCPO) has
gone a long way from being a
mere livelihood beneficiary of
DOLE to an ACP/conduit of
other livelihood beneficiaries
of the Department this time.

DOLE 7 warns public
vs. bogus solicitation
It pays to be wary and not
be gullible these days; said
DOLE-7 Regional Director
Salome O. Siaton after the
Department received a bogus
donation request bearing the
forged signature of the Labor
Secretary.
The donation request
that came in the form of an
administrative order urged
everyone to donate in cash
for those who are undergoing
treatment as blood cancer
patients.
“Let us be cautious
and not be swayed into
believing any document
coming
from
scheming
individuals. If you look at
the fake administrative order
properly, you will notice that
the signature of Secretary
Bello had been forged and it’s
as clear as the light of day,”
said Director Siaton.
The bogus solicitation is
asking for a minimum of 100
Dollars donation or roughly
Php5,000.00, which is said
to be used to aid a certain
motherless home foundation
including cancer patients.
“While we, at the
Department
fully
understand that the kind

of service we deliver to our
customers would go beyond
our call of duty, we are
also aware that asking for
solicitations of any form
in government is strictly
prohibited,”
added
the
Regional Director.
Director Siaton cautioned
all personnel and officials of
DOLE-7 as well as the public
to be careful with such scam
and other types of fraudulent
activities, saying that it pays
not to be fooled and not give
in right away to unscrupulous
letters or individuals asking
for money.
“Let us all be careful
these days. If needed, let us
ask help from authorities to
detect common scam tactics.
Verifying the authenticity of
anything received especially
such that asks for money
would greatly help,” advised
the DOLE-7 Head.
The donation request used
the letterhead of the DOLE
Central Office and the faked
signature of the Secretary.
You may report any
solicatation scam at the
DOLE 7 office at corder
Gorodo Ave. and Gen.
Maxilom Ave., Cebu City.
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Photo Gallery of Cebu Business Week readers

CBW readers who
hold hard copies
of Cebu Business
Week and enjoyed
reading its contents
which are all positive
news. Left to right:
David S. Odilao Jr.,
Jenney Escoton and
Manna Alcaraz of
Marco Polo Plaza
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Ginebra wins PBA
Governors’ Cup title;
regains crown
Barangay
Ginebra
reclaimed its crown as the
2019 PBA Governors’ Cup
champion after devastating
Meralco with a 105-93 score
in Game 5 of the finals at the
Mall of Asia Arena in Pasay
Friday night.
Japeth Aguilar scored 25
points, eight rebounds, one
assist, and four blocks for
Ginebra, which. earned him
the Most Valuable Player
title of the season.

Aguilar averaged 17.4
points on 56.5% field-goal
shooting, pulled down 7.0
rebounds and 3.4 blocks.
Justin Brownlee contributed
24 points, 10 assists and
7 rebounds while Stanley
Pringle added 17 points and
8 assists in his first PBA
championship.
Scottie Thompson was a big
help with his 14 points and
6 assists, while LA Tenorio
made 12 points for Ginebra.

Garcia eyes former boxing champs as next opponents
A
former
world
welterweight champion is
eyeing either Filipino boxing
champ Manny Pacquiao or
Errol Spence as his next for
in the ring.
Danny Garcia; former
world
welterweight
champion needs to trounce
Ukrainian Ivan Redkach on
January 25 at the Barclays
Center before he could get

his hands on Spence.
Pacquaio is currently the
World Boxing Association
(WBA) champion while
Spence is the reigning World
Boxing
Council
(WBC)
and International Boxing
Federation (IBF) champion.
Garcia has been touted
as the next potential foe for
Pacquaio (62-7 with two
drawn and 39 knockouts)

“I feel like my style is
dangerous for both Spence
and Pacquiao,” the 31-yearold US fighter said. “For Errol,
I see he likes to stand in front
of his opponents and he isn’t
the hardest guy to hit.
For the moment, Garcia (352 with 21 knockouts) must
concentrate on southpaw
Redkach, (23-4 with one
drawn and 18 knockouts).

“I’m just taking it one fight
at a time,” Garcia said. “I’ve
been that way my whole career.
I know you can’t overlook
anyone. I’m totally locked in on
Ivan, and that’s it.”
Redkach is coming off
a sixth-round knockout
of
former
welterweight
champion Devon Alexander
last June in his first fight at
the weight.

“He’s really hungry. He
obviously wants to win,” Garcia
said. “I just have to be ready for
whatever he brings to the table…
I just have to be on my A-game
and make no mistakes.”
Garcia
had
stopped
Adrian Granados in the
seventh round of a boxing
bout in April 2019, the first
early stoppage ever suffered
by Granados.

PH’s Blu Girls now 11th
in world softball rankings
Not long after ruling the
Southeast Asian Games, the
Philippine Blu Girls climbed
the chart in the most recent
women’s
softball
world
rankings.
The World Baseball
Softball
Confederation
announced on T h u r s d a y
that the Blu Girls progressed
up two spots higher to 11th
overall, with a buildup of
2,110 points.
This means that the Blu
Girls are now one step closer

to the Top 10.
Italy currently is at
number 10 with 2,745 points,
and Netherlands is at ninth
with 2,810.
The Blu Girls are also
fourth in Asia, below Japan
which is second overall,
Chinese Taipei at sixth place
, and Chinahugging the
seventh spot.
The United States of
America is still the top
women’s softball team in the
world.

It’s all-Filipino for Gilas
Pilipinas in FIBA Asia
Cup 1st window
The Samahang Basketbol ng Pilipinas (SBP) released the 24man Gilas Pilipinas pool for the first window of the FIBA Asia
Cup in F..
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LIGHTER SIDE

FUn TRiVIA
The width of your armspan stretched out is
the length of your whole body.
The average human dream lasts only 2 to 3
seconds.
Dragonflies can fly up to 50 miles per hour.
Only male crickets can chirp.
Thomas Edison, the inventor of the light bulb, was actually afraid of the dark.

Best Quotes
from Successful People
“Be undeniably good. No marketing effort or
social media buzzword can be a substitute for
that.” — Anthony Volodkin, founder of Hype Machine
“What do you need to start a business? Three
simple things: know your product better than
anyone, know your customer, and have a burning
desire to succeed.” — Dave Thomas, Founder of Wendy’s
“If you can’t feed a team with two pizzas, it’s
too large.” — Jeff Bezos, Founder and CEO of
Amazon (Click to tweet)
“If people like you, they’ll listen to you, but if they
trust you, they’ll do business with you.” — Zig
Ziglar, author, salesman, and motivational speaker
(Click to tweet)

“If you are not embarrassed by the first version
of your product, you’ve launched too late.” — Reid
Hoffman, co-founder of LinkedIn
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